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Private wells in fractured, Precambrian, crystalline rocks are importa nt for rural areas and small communit ies in
Sweden. Since well yields normally are small, systematic approaches to groundwater prospecting are required in
order to predict how to site the wells and what costs to expect.The proposed approach is to minim ise the sum of
invest igat ion and exploitatio n costs und er the assumption of a logno rmal distribution of well yields.The strategy
involves the drilling of a fair numbe r of exploratory wells, of which th e best are connected to the supp ly system.
Stat istica l data on well yields, in th is case from the Swedish Well Archive, are requ ired to support the decisions of
pre-investigations and explorato ry well drilling programmes that are suggested for small grou ndwate r users and
larger supply schemes using th is probabi listic approach.

Gunnar Gustafson, Department afGea/agy, Cha/mers University ofTechnalagy, S-412 96 Goteborq,Sweden.

Introduction
Some 10 % of the Swedish population use their own private

wells for domestic water supply. Most of these wells are

drilled in Precambrian hardrocks that make up about 90 %
of the country's bedrock. Annua lly, mo re than 10,000 new

wells are dri lled . Data on these wells are gathered in the

National Well Archive, run by th e Swedish Geological Survey

(www.sgu.se/databaser/brunnsark_meny.htm). where today

more than 200,000 hard rock wells are registered. Data from

the Well Archive are frequently used in regional studies and

also in ad hoc approaches when siting bedrock wells .

The extensive use of wells in the crystalline basement

(Gustafson & Krasny 1994) shows that the Swedish hard rock

is an aquifer of significant value, albeit most important for

small users in rural areas. However, hard rocks also play a role

for water supply systems; and in that case what strateg ies

should be used for groundwater prospecting?

Data in the Well Archive
Reporting of data to the Well Archive by well drillers has

been compulsory in Sweden since 1974. Data comprise

drilling date, yield , depth, soil depth and co-ordinates in the

Swedish survey system. The yield of th e wells is normal ly

determined with a simple air-lift test with a duration of one

to a few hours. It can also be noted th at th e drilling depth is

commonly determined by the desired yield , in that we lls are

drilled until a yield of at least 250 IIh is reached or th ey are

abandoned after about 100 m depth.

The siting of th e wells is normally governed by a desire

to have the well close to the building and in an upstream

direction from contaminant sources. In most cases no pro 

fessional geological or geophysical work is made for the sit-

ing .The bul k of t he wells can thu s be con sidered randomly

sited, since th eir position is determined by th e bui ld ing th ey

serve rather than by hydrogeolog ical considerations. It must

also be kept in mind that data accuracy is low because of t he

approximate testing and sampling methods,but th ere is no

reason to suspect th at th ere is any systemat ic bias in th e

data, and thus the bulk of th e well s will give a reasonably

good picture of the hydrogeolo gical properties of th e rock.

Yield statistics
Tested yields of th e we lls tend to be approximatel y logn or

mally di stributed. A typical example of a logn ormal prob a

bility plot of well yields, in this case a sample from th e

Uppsala area, Sweden, is shown in Fig. 1. As show n, it is also

typical that very low and very high yields deviate from the

straight di stribution line mainly because of t he imperfect

testing methodology. This is most evident fo r low yields,

since little effort will be paid to a well th at is considered dry.

It may be debated whether th e yield, Q, or the specific

capacity,Q/sw, is the right parameter to analyse in this partic

ular case. In most aquifer types, th e specific capacity is pre

ferred since it is roughly proportional to th e transmissivity,T.

However, in th e Swedish crystallin e rocks th ere is a strong

declin e of th e hydraulic conductivity w it h depth (see e.g.

Ahlbom & Carlsson 1988) which makes the specifi c capacity

approach dubious for the applied air-lift testing where the

well is emptied more or less to its full depth.This means th at

the proportionality between the apparent specifi c capacity

and tran smissivity is lost. For that reason th e esti mated yield,

Q, is analysed in this pape r.

Figure 2 shows the Cumul ativ e Distribution Function

(( OF) of th e approximated lognorm al distr ibution of th e
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Fig. 1. Normalised CDF-plot
of an approximately lognor
mal sample of 54 well yields

in an area in Uppland.

Sweden. Log" mean, ~"'" 0 =
2.30. Log" standard devia
tion, (J "", 0 = 0,6. Data from
Pettersson (1987).
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Fig.3. Comparison of CDFs of yields of wells sited wi th aVLF-survey and
a reference sample from the Uppsala area.Data from Pettersson (1987).
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the d ifference betwe en th e groups.There is also a tendency

fo r th e spread to be g reater for the less pervious rocks.

The importance of hydrogeological
fieldwork and geophysics
Several low-cost approaches, i.e. lineament interpretation

(Ericsson 1988,Wladis & Gust afson 1999),VLF measurements

(Pet tersson 1987) and sling ram electromagnetics (MOllern

1988), have been ta ken to increase t he success rate for we ll

dri llin g in Swed ish hard rocks . In the study by Petters son

(1987), a systematic comparison was made between yields

of wells sited on th e basis of a simple tec ton ic analysis and

Very Low Frequency (VLF) electromag netic geophysical

measurements of all wells dr il led in an area outside Uppsala.

The area is dom ina ted by intermediate granites (Uppsala

granite) and has a to tal surface area of 3750 km ' . Here, the

rural water supply is based mainly on bedrock wells. The

rather low encountered yields have meant that VLF-mea 

surements have been extensively used as a basis for siting.

Figure 3 show s CDFs of th e yields of th e Vl.F-sited we lls and
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yields for all Swedish hard rock wells based on data from

59,000 wells in the Swedish Well Arch ive (Fagerlind 1988).

Median for the population is O; = 600 IIh and the average

yield is 00 = 1643 IIh. The large difference between the

median and the average is the result of the skewed logno r

mal di stribution.The distribution can be compared to w hat

is generally considered to be a successful well for a sing le

horne.O = 250 I/h .This is fulfilled for abo ut 80 % of th e bore

holes and , thus, there is, for pure statistical reasons, ample

opportunity for water-di viners to take cred it for a successful

well siting.

Fig. 2. CDF of the approximate yield distr ibution for all Swedish hard
rock wells based on data from Fagerlind (1988).

Relation between yield and lithology
There have been several efforts to correlate we ll yields and

rock type (see e.g. Carlsson & Carlstedt 1977, Liedholm 1988

and Ah lbom & Carlsson 1988). The genera l results of thes e

stud ies are tha t bri ttle acid rocks have a higher median yield

than basic, ductile and more easily weat hered rocks . Median

yields fall w it hin an order of magnitude, abo ut 400-1200 IIh,

and th e spread within each rock group is much larger than
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the reference population . VLF-siting gave an increased

median yield from 690 to 3600 I/h.The difference between

the populations was found to be stat ist ically significant by a

two -sample test (Rade & Westergren 1990). As can be seen,

the spread of the distributions is large, indicating that th ere

are several wells in the reference population that are good

enough but also that some of the VLF-wel ls could be consid

ered as dry.

A siting strategy for the small user
The most likely yield of a log norm al population is th e
median value.This means that there is a 50 % chance of get

t ing 690 l/ h or more in a randomly sited well in the investi

gated area.The chance of getting more is much higher in a

VLF-sited we ll, but how th at influences th e economy of th e

project can be analysed with a simple risk analysis.The risk,

or risk cost, R, is defined as th e probability of failu re of a pro

ject, p., multiplied by th e economic consequences (cost) of a

failure,c,Thus:
R=pt -c , (1)

If we drill the well in a random posit ion, the cost of a fail

ure is the same asthe cost of drill ing a dry well, B.ln the case
of a VLF-sited well, we also have to add th e invest igat ion

cost,V, if the well isdry.If we assume that the drilling of a well

costs B=20,000 SEK, and we have a need for a yield of 1000

I/h, we find from Fig.3 that the probability of failure for the

rando mly sited wel l is p, = P (Q<1000 l/ h) =0.6.The risk cost
will then be:

Rw =0.6 . 20,000 = 12,000 5EK (2)
For th e VLF-sited well the probabili ty of fai lure is only

0.15 and the risk cost for the well will only be:

Rv = 0.15 · 20,000 = 3,000 5EK (3)

The obv ious thing to do is to use VLF-siting if it costs less

than Rw- Rv = 9,000 5EK.ln reality, the complete risk calcula

tion is a bit more complicated since the desired yield can be
obtained from more than one wel l.

The strategy for a small we ll user would then be to first
check the data in the Well Archive and if there is a high prob -

ability of success - drill! In an area with less pervious rocks,

use a simple tectonic analysis combined with VLF for posi

tion ing th e well.

A strategy for large users
For larger users it is likely that a well -field, i.e. two or more

wells,will have to be used. In order to optimise thi s system
we have to consider that the wells will have to be spread to

allow for recharge, and that they have to be connected to

the distribut ion system and instal led wi th pumps, elect ricity

supp ly,etc.

Assume that:

• B is th e cost of drilling a borehole that later can be used

asa product ion well and that b boreholes are dr illed dur

ing pre-investigatio n and explo itat ion.

• 1 is the cost of conn ect ing a bore hole to make it a pro
duct ion well and that i boreholes are connected to the

production system.

• There is an average relat ion between the costs so that
l= cB

Our st rategy will be to minimise the cost:

C=bB + il =B(b + ic) given a demand 0 (4)

Our next task is to esti mate the yields of N drilled wel ls.

Given a CDFfor a large number of wells such that p (O < On )

= F[OJ, the probable yield for well n in an ordered sequence

of yie lds using equal density sampling in the CDF can be

estimated to be (Kite 1977):
On = F-l[nl (N+7)J (5)

Thus, it is possible to construct a cumul ative diagram of

the sum of expected well yields star ting with the largest

ones. Since the lognormal distribut ion is rather skewed one

finds th at the best we lls contribute proport ionally much

more to th e sum and,what is more important,the sum of the

i best wells of a large sample b will be considerably greater

than the sum of i randomly drilled wells.

"LO(i,b) ="2:F 1[(b-n+ 7)1(b+ 7)J for n = 1 to i (6)

If th e CDF for the VLF-wells, with median 3600 l/h and

log standard deviation 0.6, in the example above is used,
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Explanation ofsymbols used

us anything about the recharge cond it ions and water qual

ity. These also have to be invest igated, but since the well

yield norm ally is the limiti ng factor in the Swedish hard

rocks, the approach gives a good basis for strategi c deci

sions.

cumulat ive plots of the yield for i boreholes out of b drilled

will be as shown in Fig.4.

If we assume that the need is Q =20,000 l/h =480 m3/d ,
we find that it is not likely that we can cover it if we drill just

one or two we lls. If we drill 4 wells we will probably need all
4 of them but without any safety margin. If we drill 8 wells

we might cover the need with one but most probably wi th

two and if we drill 16,one well will probably be sufficient.

Going back to Equation 4 we will analyse what that

means for the economy. Assuming a water need of 20,000

l/h , the drilling cost per well of B = 20,000 SEK and the cost

factors c = 3 and c = 5 we obtain the values of the cost func 
t ion C given in Table 1.

Tab le 1. Opt imisat ion of cost for a well system.

Number of drilled Required number of Cost funct ion, Cost function,
borehol es , b connected bo reholes, i C (SEK) c=3 C (SEK) c=s

1 Not likely, i > b

2 Not lik ely, i > b

4 4 320,000 480,000

8 2 (1?) 280,000 360,000

16 1 380,000 410,000

The magnitude of the cost factor c can be debated.The

results above are not too sensitive for that, as there is, in

both cases, a minimum for 8 dri lled exploratory wells. The

analysis shows, however, that it is better to site and drill a fair

number of exploratory wells in a well organised drilling cam

paign than to drill them one by one.This is further enhanced
by the fact that an effic ient siting process and better prices

for dril ling can be obtained for a campaign of several bore

holes.

Symbol

B
b
c

CDF
C,
n O]

N
n

P,
o
0,
Om
0,
O/ s.
R
Rv
Rw
T
V

11"",o

0 ""' 0

'L.O(i,b)

Uni t

(SEK)
(-)

(-)

(-)

(SEK)
(-)

(SEK)

(-)

(-)

(-)

(-)

(I/ h)
(I/h)

(I/h )

(I/ h)
(m'/s)
(SEK)

(SEK)
(SEK)

(m'/s)
(SEK)

(log [I/ h])
(-)

(I/ h)

The cost of d rill ing a well

Numbe r of exploratory wells

Cost relat ion between drilling and

conne ct ing a borehole
Cum ulati ve distributi on function

Economic consequences of a failure
Distribution fu nct ion for a sample of
well yie lds

Cost of con necti ng a bo rehole to the supply
system

Number of connected boreholes
Tota l number of wells in a sample

Sequen t ial number of a well in an ordered
sam ple

Prob abilit y of failure
Well yield

Average well yie ld of a sample

Median well yield of a sample
Yield of well n in a sequence
Specific capaci ty
Risk cost

Risk cost for a VLF-sited well
Risk cost for a dry well

Transmissivit y
Invest igation or siting cost for a well

Mean of loga rithms of Q

Stand ard deviat ion of loga rithms of Q
Sum of th e yield of the i best wells out of b
drilled

Conclusions
As Fagerlind (1988) po inted out , the crystalline bedrock of

Sweden is an underestimated aquifer.The main reasons for

this lie both in the conception that the crystalline bedrock is
best suited for the rural water supply to single farms and

othe r small uses, and that adequate strateg ies for ground
water prospecting have been lacking in these hydraulically

inhomogeneous rocks. A certain amount of economic cau

tion by those responsib le for water supp ly in small commu

nitie s has also prevented extensive explo ratory drill ing cam

paigns ("please drill the best wells first"). However, the

importance of the approach lies in the fact tha t it is possible

to follow a strategy that is based on a simple reasoning that

most decision makerscan accept .
Examples of the methodology proposed are the water

works for the communities of Amotfors, Varrnland county,

Sweden, and Rakkestad in SE Norway, where the author was

heavily involved in the groundwater exploration. In both

cases, groundwa ter from the fractured crystalline rocks was

shown to be the most cost-effective system for the water

supply.Finally,a word of caution - the approach does not te ll
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